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There is a USB chip which accompanies this document. It includes the materials mentioned 

along with many others that I have collected and scanned over the years. If you have lost 

yours or don’t have one but would like a copy you can get in touch with me via 

Bill.Reimer@concordia.ca or inquire of another family member to get a copy. 

 

The USB chip is organized in a series of folders. You will also find a “ReadMe” file on the 

chip which gives some instructions about how to access the material. There are three ways 

to do so: 

• You can open the ReimerArchives10HalPage.docx file, click on the small images or the 
highlighted text to the left of the descriptions to go to the related document(s). 

• You can use your Windows Explorer (or Finder for Mac users) to explore the folders 

and files. 

• You can search the folders on the USB key using the links provided on page 26. 

 

Cover photos. UL: Emily (née Parker), John, Rose-Emily Jones; UR: Peter and Margaretha (née Penner) Reimer; LL: Emily and 

Edwin Dumville; LR: Peter and Anna (née Neufeld) Reimer; Centre: Lilian (née Jones) and Peter Reimer 

mailto:Bill.Reimer@concordia.ca
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  Reimer/Jones/Dumville/Neufeld Archives: 
a guide to our family materials 

 

  

This document and its related materials are prepared for our descendants – some who we 
know, some who we might get to know, and many who we will never meet. Since we won’t 
be around to answer the questions for many of you, this material will have to do. Of course, 
any others with an interest and questions are welcome to make use of them. We welcome 
additions and corrections as well as your suggestions for elaboration. This is obviously a 
collective effort. 

 
 
We were inspired in this endeavor by Lilian Reimer (Mum) and the wonderful legacy she 

left by the preparation of family books for her children and grandchildren. Hopefully you will 

find the results of our efforts as informative, inspiring, and sustaining as we and our 

children have found hers. 

 

The items highlighted in this booklet are not exhaustive of all the materials on the USB 

chip. Instead, they are a selection to give you an idea of the treasures to be found. Check 

out the ones we have identified – but don’t stop there. 
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Reimer/Jones/Dumville/Neufeld 
 
 
 

Since it makes sense to start at the beginning, we will start with the family books that Lilian Reimer (Mum) 

produced and Peter Reimer (Dad) scanned. They made one for each of their sons (Pete, Bill, and Robert) as 

well as for each of their first six grandchildren. We include only the one for me (Bill) since much of the 

material for the other kids and grandkids is about the same. 

 
Lilian also made one that includes pictures and stories from her own life, another from Peter’s, and 

several others from their life together. 

 
I have identified a few of the materials below to give you a taste of the many documents and items that 

are included on the associated USB Chip. I expect you can have many hours of enjoyment browsing these 

materials and discovering tidbits of the past which will connect you to your own history by blood, curiosity, 

or fascination. 

 

You will find a directory listing of the folders on the USB chip on page 21 and a list of the external internet 

links on page 26. Each of those links is identified by an endnote number throughout the text. 
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1This book about Lilian not only provides some photos and stories about her life in 
Saskatchewan, it includes details about her parents (John and Emily Jones) and 
their families (the Parkers and Jones), her sister Rose-Emily, and Emily’s second 
husband Ed Dumville and his family.  

 
One of my favorite stories is about Lilian’s mother, Emily. When Emily lost her 
husband, John Jones, in WWI, she came to Canada on her own, with two young 
daughters, Rose-Emily and Lilian (9 and 4 years old). She travelled all the way to 
Saskatchewan looking for a job. The job turned into marriage with Grandpa 
Dumville, a farmer near Rocanville.  
 
If you wish to learn more about Lilian’s life, her family, travel to Canada, growing up 

on the prairies, marriage, and life with Peter, take a look at “Lilian’s Story” as she 

told it. You will find it on page 14 with other materials related to her life. 

Lilian Reimer’s 

Book 

Documents/LilianPersonalAlbums/LilianReimerAlbumFromHistory1To14.pdf
Documents/LilianPersonalAlbums/LilianReimerAlbumFromHistory1To14.pdf
Documents/LilianPersonalAlbums/LilianReimerAlbumFromHistory1To14.pdf
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2This book about Peter Reimer includes some wonderful photos from his 

childhood growing up on the prairies. It also has information about his father 

(Peter J. Reimer), his father’s youth in southern Russia, and subsequent work in 

Saskatchewan. This is 

where the story about Grandpa Reimer fixing the tractor3 so he could sleep 
originates (http://billreimer.ca/personal/documents/GrandpaOxenStory03.pdf). If you 
are interested in Peter J.’s own story of coming to Canada, you can read about it in 
the book “Peter J, Reimer: His Story”4 via page 11.  
 

Peter Reimer’s book also includes information about Peter J. Reimer’s first wife, 
Margaretha Penner, and how she died when the children were young. It was 
fortunate that he and Greatma Reimer (née Neufeld) got together later since she was 
such a lovely Grandmother to us kids. 

 
This book also has plenty of information about the Penners and their decendents as 

well as the lives of the Mennonites in Friesland and the Netherlands. Several of the 

official documents from Russia and Saskatchewan are included. It includes the 

story of the three Reimer boys (Pete, Bill, and Robert) along with their children. A 

more detailed book about the Penners is available via page 10. 

 

If you would like to learn more about Peter (Dad), his family, and adventures, check 
out the following pages. Don’t forget to look at the information on Lilian’s page as well 
since his adventures meld with hers after they met in Regina. 

 
 

Peter Reimer’s 

Book 

BillStories/BillStoryHowGrandpaGotToSleepIn20170319.pdf
http://billreimer.ca/personal/documents/GrandpaOxenStory03.pdf
Documents/PJReimerHisStory3.pdf
Documents/LilianPersonalAlbums/PeterReimerAlbumFromGroup1to22.pdf
Documents/LilianPersonalAlbums/PeterReimerAlbumFromGroup1to22.pdf
Documents/LilianPersonalAlbums/PeterReimerAlbumFromGroup1to22.pdf
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 5The First 50 Years+ was created by Lilian around the time of their 
50th Wedding anniversary. It contains some information about their 
activities in their first three houses and a lot about their time in the 

Marpole neighbourhood of Vancouver. It also contains plenty of material about the 

Burretts, Rudds, Pagets, and Dumvilles along with the Reimer cousins. As expected, 
there are many photos of picnics and grandchildren.  

 

 

6The LilPete Family book focuses on Lilian, Peter, and their children, but 
as you can see from the photos, the “family” extends quite a bit from 
there. Some of my favorite photos are those of Peter in his Marpole 

apartment workshop. This was one of his favorite places – and a great place for the 
kids and grandkids to hang out. 
 
I haven’t found any photos of the workshop of the “Marpole Fixit Shop” or the 
workshop area that Dad painstakingly dug under the 39th Ave house. Both of these 
places were very influential on our growing up. They provided the tools and skills 
that continue to serve us today while Dad inspired the curiosity, enthusiasm, and 
encouragement to take things apart if they didn’t work. “If you can’t get it back 
together, you will always learn something about it in the process.” Thanks Dad! 

First 50+ 

Years 

LilPete 

Family 

Documents/LilianPersonalAlbums/First50YearsPlus60.pdf
Documents/LilianPersonalAlbums/First50YearsPlus60.pdf
Documents/LilianPersonalAlbums/First50YearsPlus60.pdf
Documents/LilianPersonalAlbums/LilpeteFamily.pdf
Documents/LilianPersonalAlbums/LilpeteFamily.pdf
Documents/LilianPersonalAlbums/LilpeteFamily.pdf
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7This book was prepared by Lilian to tell us about our family ancestors in Russia. It 
is a fascinating story of hardship, tragedy, and courage that begins in the Mennonite 
Molotschna Colony in Russia and takes us to their homestead near Herbert, 
Saskatchewan. It was there that Margaretha Penner grew up, met, and married my 
Grandfather, Peter J. Reimer, who had also travelled from Russia with his family. 
 
As I hear the current (2016) news about the Syrian refugees seeking asylum in 
Europe I often think about Abraham and Katrina Penner’s struggles to get to North 

America and the challenges they faced from crooked agents, travelling with seven 

children, and building a sod house on their new homestead.  

 

 

8This is an example of the books that Lilian prepared for her children and 
grandchildren. They are quite similar with respect to the general information, but are 
different when it comes to photos and information about the specific people 
considered. Items specific to me include notes, cards, and descriptions about my 
early life in Kerrisdale, Marpole, and some about Ile Bigras. 
 
The general information includes material about my parents (Peter and Lilian), their 
parents (Peter J., Anna, and Margaretha, Emily, John, and Ed), and even some about 
my Great- Grandparents. There is a nice summary of Greatma’s (Anna Neufeld-
Reimer’s) history and Mum’s account of Emily Parker Jones Dumville’s (her Mother’s) 
history. It includes insights from the research that Mum and Dad did in England. 
There are contributions from Elsie Nesbitt and Clifford Dumville regarding the 
Reimers and Dumvilles, respectively. It also includes certificates, permits, and letters.  

The Penners 

Bill’s Book 

Documents/GrandpaGrandmaPenner(full).pdf
Documents/GrandpaGrandmaPenner(full).pdf
Documents/LilianPersonalAlbums/BillBookFromMum.pdf
Documents/LilianPersonalAlbums/BillBookFromMum.pdf
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 9This is an edited version of Peter J. Reimer’s story as he told it to his 
daughter Else (Nesbitt). She typed it out (see the PJR Album: Renata 
& Prairies below) and then I formatted it with a few photos. It contains 
some wonderful stories about Peter J. and his family in Russia, 

their trip to Canada, their settlement on the prairies, and trips to BC. In the 
process we learn how mischievous, resourceful, and generous Peter was, the 
tragedies and challenges he faced, and his enjoyment of family and friends that 
sustained him throughout. Since we grew up in Greatpa’s shadow we knew little of 
the events that conspired to produce such a clever, jovial, and loving Grandfather. We 
have Elsie to thank for filling in a bit of this history. 

 

10One of the many skills that PJ Reimer picked up was that of photography. During 
his time on the Canadian prairies and the tiny community of Renata, BC, Peter 
would lug the large format camera, glass plates, and chemicals required by the craft 
as he travelled. Many of these photos are included in this album – along with his 
comments. These materials provide a wonderful record of the work, equipment, and 
activities involved in producing grain and fruit in the two places. Fortunately, they 
also record some of the people and more leisure activities of the day. 
 
Many of the glass plates were collected by my father (Peter J’s son) but they were 
unfortunately lost when our house on Montcalm street was torn down to make way 
for a new apartment building (The Francis). Fortunately, most of the images had 
been printed so they are now available in digital format. 

PJ Reimer: 

His Story 

PJ Reimer 

Album:  

Renata & 

Prairies 

Documents/PJReimerHisStory3.pdf
Documents/PJReimerHisStory3.pdf
Documents/PJReimerHisStory3.pdf
Documents/PJReimersRenataAlbumFromRenata1To6P9S.pdf
Documents/PJReimersRenataAlbumFromRenata1To6P9S.pdf
Documents/PJReimersRenataAlbumFromRenata1To6P9S.pdf
Documents/PJReimersRenataAlbumFromRenata1To6P9S.pdf
Documents/PJReimersRenataAlbumFromRenata1To6P9S.pdf
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11This book was prepared by Mary Warkentin and Rose Ann Rohn in 1965 to 
preserve a record of Renata – a small community on the Arrow Lake in BC. The 
community was about to be flooded as part of the Columbia River Treaty with the 
USA. 
 
PJ Reimer’s brother, Jake had a lovely orchard in the town and three generations of 
Reimers enjoyed sojourns in the region. One of my favorite memories of Renata is 
sleeping in the old school bus that had been converted into a dorm for orchard 
workers and visitors like us. Elsie Nesbitt’s photos include some from her trips there 
as well (see page 18 below). 

 

 12Mary Wiebe (Peter Reimer’s cousin) prepared this book about 
life in southern Russia and the flight to Canada to avoid the 
pogroms and fighting of the 1870s. It provides a very good 

account of the frightening circumstances faced by the Mennonites and other farming 
groups in the region and complements the stories told by Greatpa, PJ Reimer, on 
page 11. 
 
As indicated by Lilian’s handwritten notes at the beginning of the book, there have 
been several encounters among family members as part of Peter and Lilian’s 
travels. Some of these travels are recounted in the travel books you will find on page 
16 (Pete and Lil Travels). 

 

The Story of 

Renata 

From Fear to 

Freedom 

Documents/TheStoryOfRenata1965.pdf
Documents/TheStoryOfRenata1965.pdf
Documents/TheStoryOfRenata1965.pdf
Documents/FearToFreedomWiebeS.pdf
Documents/FearToFreedomWiebeS.pdf
Documents/FearToFreedomWiebeS.pdf
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13This document provides some materials about Dad’s cousins. We met these 
cousins and their children on many occasions - most often at the “Farm” 
(http://billreimer.ca/personal/documents/NewtonFarm06.pdf). It was always an 
animated discussion around the table with Aunt Nettie, Uncle Jake, Aunt Annie, and 
Bert and Johnny Dyck. They were often complemented with our own cousins June 
and Rick Reimer – making for a great opportunity for woodland adventures while the 
adults hung out in the kitchen. Another favorite place for family events was Peace 
Arch Park at the US border near White Rock. I remember how exotic our “Uncle 
Jake” was – a fisherman by trade – and how engaging were Johnny (Dyck’s) stories 
about the safety of logging trucks and ski lift cables – all features of his work as an 
inspector for the BC government. 

 

 

14Dad was a machinist at Vancouver Iron and Engineering Works15 
for most of my life. I remember how exciting it was to visit him in his 
shop full of huge machines, half-built projects, and enormous 
pulleys and cranes. His interest and skills in building and fixing 

things extended to home, of course, so we grew up knowing how to work a drill 
press, a grinder, and even a metal lathe. Thoughtfully, Mum put together a book that 
describes both of these venues in stories and photos.  

 

Peter Reimer’s 

Cousins 

Peter the 

Machinist 

http://billreimer.ca/personal/documents/NewtonFarm06.pdf
https://changingvancouver.wordpress.com/2013/05/16/vancouver-iron-and-engineering-works-west-6th-avenue/
Documents/LilianPersonalAlbums/PeterReimerCousins02.pdf
Documents/LilianPersonalAlbums/PeterReimerCousins02.pdf
Documents/LilianPersonalAlbums/PeterReimerCousins02.pdf
Documents/PetersMachineShopFromShopAndPeterSeries.pdf
Documents/PetersMachineShopFromShopAndPeterSeries.pdf
Documents/PetersMachineShopFromShopAndPeterSeries.pdf
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16Lilian put together some lovely stories about growing up on the 
Prairies, meeting Peter, their marriage, their lives during the war, in 
Kerrisdale, and Marpole. She also has a few comments about Greatpa 
and Greatma in Newton and about Dad’s life in the Navy. At several 

points she is also helped by her sister Rose Emily. This is a wonderful collection of 
memories that are sure to delight her descendants. 

 

 
 

17Mum put together some comments about the war 
years and what they were doing at the time. It emerged 
as a result of questions I asked in various 
conversations. 

 
We also have a book about the HMCS Algonquin18 -- the ship on 
which Dad served in the war. We enjoyed the fact that many years 
later it was the Algonquin (reassigned to a newer ship) that our 
grandson Zachary visited when he was in the navy cadets. 

 

You will find a number of interesting documents relating to the lives of several Reimer ancestors - like 
birth and naturalization certificates, travel documents, and some reference letters. They are in a number 
of envelopes put together by Mum. 

Env 15-18: G&G Penner19 Env7: P.J. Reimer20  

Env41: Jacob Reimer21 Env: Anna Reimer22 

 

Lilian’s 

Stories 

The War 

Years 

HMCS 

Algonquin 

Documents/EnvelopesAndFormalDocs/Env15-18GGPenner.pdf
Documents/EnvelopesAndFormalDocs/Env7PJReimer.pdf
Documents/EnvelopesAndFormalDocs/Env41JacobReimer.pdf
Documents/EnvelopesAndFormalDocs/EnvAnnaReimer.pdf
Documents/LilianStoriesForOurGrandchildrenV02.pdf
Documents/LilianStoriesForOurGrandchildrenV02.pdf
Documents/LilianStoriesForOurGrandchildrenV02.pdf
file:///C:/Users/Bill/Documents/Merge/ReimerArchives04/Documents/HMCSAlgonquin.pdf
Documents/TheWarYears.pdf
Documents/TheWarYears.pdf
Documents/HMCSAlgonquin.pdf
Documents/HMCSAlgonquin.pdf
Documents/TheWarYears.pdf
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23Helen Friesen was the great-grand-daughter of Gerhart Spenst 
Sr. who married Anna Born in 1839. After Gerhart died, Anna 
married Jacob Klassen. Their daughter, Katherina Klassen was 
the mother of Margaretha Penner – my father’s mother. Helen 

prepared some notes and stories about her great grandparents as they travelled to 
North Dakota, Kansas, Manitoba, and Saskatchewan. She includes several 
accounts of life in the early days of homesteading that provide a nice description of 
what things must have been like for our own grandparents and great grandparents. 
This photo is of Jacob Spenst Jr, the son of Gerhart Spenst and Anna Born.  

 
 24This file contains copies of a number of items that are part of 

Greatpa Reimer’s history. It includes things such as his father’s 
documents, some telegrams, the plaque at Renata, the death 
photo of Greatma Reimer (Margaretha), a tourism visa for BC, 

the transit permit for Margaretha’s body, Peter J.’s engineering certificate, PJ’s 
certificate of work and naturalization, information about Peter and Margaretha’s 
children, some photos of Peter Reimer, PJ land registry, SS Champlain documents, 
Marpole Fix-It registration, and an explosives permit.  

Helen Friesen 

Stories 

PJ Reimer 

Documents 

Documents/HelenFriesenStoryReJacobSpenstAndAnnaBorn.pdf
Documents/HelenFriesenStoryReJacobSpenstAndAnnaBorn.pdf
Documents/HelenFriesenStoryReJacobSpenstAndAnnaBorn.pdf
Documents/EnvelopesAndFormalDocs/PJReimerDocuments.pdf
Documents/EnvelopesAndFormalDocs/PJReimerDocuments.pdf
Documents/EnvelopesAndFormalDocs/PJReimerDocuments.pdf
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 25These documents were collected by Mum as she explored our 
family history. They include the following: information about her 
search, some materials from Helen (Spendt) Friesen, info about 

Mennonite history, a copy of the Mennonite agreement with the government, some 

maps of the Russian colony, a section of the 1835 Census about the Jacob Isak 
Born family, and the homestead map of Jacob P. Reimer. 

 

 26My Mum and Dad spent some of their most enjoyable times travelling in their beloved 
Westfalia. This was a natural extension of Dad’s pleasure travelling the backroads of BC in 
our ‘39 Chev, tent, and at a later stage – the Blue Angel. Some of these stories turn up in my 
own pieces on page 19 and in my letters with Samantha on page 20. When we were kids, 
these trips were only about a week or two in length, but the planning and dreaming were a 
year-long process. Once Dad retired, they became the main event 
 
Mum created a series of books documenting the travels from 1959 to 1992 . They include 
photos and stories from Western Canada, the Northwest Territories, California, and England. 
Their special love for the Canadian North is particularly apparent in the selection of 
destinations below. 

 

• Miscellaneous short trips, 1959 to 199227 

• Trip to the Prairies, 196828 

• Trips to the USA and Canada, 197029 

• Trip to Alaska, 197430 

• Trip to Bella Coola, BC, 197531 

• Trip to the Northwest Territories, 197632 

 

• Trip to Churchill, MB, 197833 

• Trip to the Mid-USA and Canada, 197934 

• Trip to Inuvik, 198035 

• Trip to England (a genealogical adventure), 
198136 

• Trip to the Atlantic provinces, 198237 

• Trip to Los Angeles, CA, 198338 

Family History 

Documents 

Pete & Lil 

Travels 

Documents/TravelBooks/MiscShortTrips1959To1992.pdf
Documents/TravelBooks/TripToThePrairies1968.pdf
Documents/TravelBooks/USAAndCanada1970(full).pdf
Documents/TravelBooks/Alaska1974.pdf
Documents/TravelBooks/BellaCoola1975.pdf
Documents/TravelBooks/NorthWestTerritories1976.pdf
Documents/TravelBooks/Churchill1978.pdf
Documents/TravelBooks/MidUSAAndCanada1979.pdf
Documents/TravelBooks/TripToInuvik1980.pdf
Documents/TravelBooks/England1981.pdf
Documents/TravelBooks/England1981.pdf
Documents/TravelBooks/ToMaritimes1982.pdf
Documents/TravelBooks/TripToLA1983.pdf
Documents/EnvelopesAndFormalDocs/FamilyHistoryDocuments.pdf
Documents/EnvelopesAndFormalDocs/FamilyHistoryDocuments.pdf
Documents/EnvelopesAndFormalDocs/FamilyHistoryDocuments.pdf
Documents/TravelBooks
Documents/TravelBooks
Documents/TravelBooks
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 39This is a two-page document outlining some of the main 

features of Mennonite history. It was copied by Mum as she was 

searching materials relating to our family history. 

 
 40This is a copy of a section from a book on the history of Herbert, 

SK – the town where Dad was born. It is the closest town to the 

Jacob P. Reimer homestead when the family came to Canada 
around 1900. A trip to the “city” meant a trip to Swift Current (about 50 km). The 
location of Jacob P. Reimer’s homestead was the NW Section of Section 28, 
Township 17, Range 10, in the 3rd Meridian West of the Prime Meridian (just West of 
Winnipeg) [see Env7PJReimer.pdf] 

 
 41Dad died June 17, 2007 in the St James Cottage Hospice after 

suffering many years of back pain and significantly reduced mobility. 
Finally, he decided to refuse food and when diagnosed with 
bladder cancer, refused treatment. I received many inquiries 

about his health so I decided to set up a blog to keep everyone informed about his 
condition. After he died, I organized the blog entries and comments into a journal 
that gives a full account of the ups and downs, wonderful visits, and delightful 
responses of all his family and friends. I added photos to the document as well to 
help bring back the memories. 

The Herbert 

Story 

Journal of 

Dad’s Last Blog 

Who Are the 

Mennonites? 

file:///C:/Users/Bill/Documents/Merge/ReimerArchives04/Documents/TheHerbertStory.pdf
file:///C:/Users/Bill/Documents/Merge/ReimerArchives04/Documents/TheHerbertStory.pdf
file:///C:/Users/Bill/Documents/Merge/ReimerArchives04/Documents/TheHerbertStory.pdf
Documents/MumDadJournal20070916.pdf
Documents/MumDadJournal20070916.pdf
Documents/MumDadJournal20070916.pdf
Documents/WhoAreTheMennonites.pdf
Documents/WhoAreTheMennonites.pdf
Documents/WhoAreTheMennonites.pdf
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 42Elsie Nesbitt, Peter’s sister sent me a large package of photos 

and albums related to the family. They include an album of 
photos from a trip she took to Renata in 193543 and an album she 
prepared with family photos44. I have scanned them and placed 
them is a series of folders. You can take a look at them by 

exploring the “FromElsieNesbitt”45 folder. 
Elsie died on June 27, 2009. I have included a copy of her obituary as it was 
published in the Winnipeg Free Press. 

 
 46In Sept 2011 Mum celebrated her 95th birthday. As part of the 

celebration, I put together a book with photos I had from her life. 
Thanks to the fact that our family has felt very comfortable with 

cameras and the development of film, we have some wonderful pictures on which to 
hang our stories and memories. 

 
 
 
 
 

Elsie Nesbitt 

Albums and 

Photos 

Mum’s 95th 

Birthday 

FromElsieNesbitt/RenataTripAlbum1935
FromElsieNesbitt/ElsieNesbittPhotoAlbum01
FromElsieNesbitt/ElsieNesbittPhotoAlbum01
FromElsieNesbitt
Documents/ElsieNesbittObituaryWinnipegFreePressPassages20090627.pdf
FromElsieNesbitt
FromElsieNesbitt
FromElsieNesbitt
FromElsieNesbitt
Documents/Lilian95thCelebrationBookFromBillV02.pdf
Documents/Lilian95thCelebrationBookFromBillV02.pdf
Documents/Lilian95thCelebrationBookFromBillV02.pdf
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 47My brother Pete carried on the mechanic tradition of our father. After completely 
dismantling a Model A roadster, he rebuilt it in our basement, then dismantled it once 
again to move it outside. From there he went to building dragsters and made a name 
for himself from BC to California. It was exciting to see that in 2010 he was inducted 
to the Greater Vancouver Motorsport Pioneers Society. 
 
This document is a souvenir booklet from the Great Vancouver Motorsport Pioneer 
Society spotlighting Pete’s contributions to the sport and to hot rod rebuilding 
through Reimer Machine Works – the business he built in Langley. 

 
 48Some of the stories I have written for my grandchildren include 

tales of family events as I heard and remember them. You will find 
some of them in this folder. They include stories about the Newton Farm49 (including 
the stories of the rumble seat and blasting stumps), How Grandpa Reimer Got to 
Sleep In50, the Dumville farm51, the flooding of Renata52, family camping in our 
umbrella tent53, and several others. You can also find some of these and others via 
my website: http://billreimer.ca/workshop/?page_id=310.   

 

Pete’s Cars 

Bill’s Stories 

BillStories/NewtonFarm06.pdf
BillStories/BillStoryHowGrandpaGotToSleepIn20170319.pdf
BillStories/BillStoryHowGrandpaGotToSleepIn20170319.pdf
BillStories/TheDumvilleFarm01.pdf
BillStories/ThomasFloodingRenata02.pdf
BillStories/TheUmbrellaTent01.pdf
BillStories/TheUmbrellaTent01.pdf
http://billreimer.ca/workshop/?page_id=310
Documents/PeteReimerDragster.pdf
Documents/PeteReimerDragster.pdf
BillStories
BillStories
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 54I have included several records of correspondence among family members. These 
include several to and from Lilian. For Christmas 2012, my granddaughter 
Samantha promised me a “snail mail” letter a month if I responded to them. This still 
continues with plenty of family stories included in the exchanges. You can browse 
the material via the general folder on Correspondence55 or the one containing the 
Samantha Letters56. The latter letters can also be accessed on my website via: 
http://billreimer.ca/workshop/?page_id=675.  

 

 57This link will take you to all of the documents related to Mum’s 
probate and legal materials. There are also copies of some 
historical documents – like Dad’s birth certificate and Mum and 

Dad’s wedding certificate. 

 
 58I have prepared a number of family tree books from the records 

that I have produced over the last few years. You will see that 
there are many spots were the information is incomplete. If you have information 
that will help to fill in some items or correct the details then please let me know so 
that I can correct the information. These books can be found via the “family 
tree/docs/books” folder. You will also find several tools, photos, and materials 
related to my genealogical searches via the “family tree” folder. 

 

Probate 

Documents 

Correspondence 

Family Trees 

Documents/Correspondence
Documents/Correspondence/SamanthaLetters
http://billreimer.ca/workshop/?page_id=675
FamilyTree/Docs/Books
FamilyTree/Docs/Books
FamilyTree
MumDadProbateDocs
MumDadProbateDocs
MumDadProbateDocs
Documents/Correspondence
Documents/Correspondence
FamilyTree/Docs/Books
FamilyTree/Docs/Books
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Directory Structure for Archive Files 
[Main folders only – see59 ReimerArchivesFilelisting.txt for full list] 

 
├───BillStories 

├───DadsBlackAlbumBoatOnCover 

├───DadsRenataAlbum 

├───Documents 

│   ├───Correspondence 

│   │   └───SamanthaLetters 

│   ├───Document fonts 

│   ├───EnvelopesAndFormalDocs 

│   ├───LilianPersonalAlbums 

│   ├───RocanvilleMunicipality2012 

│   └───TravelBooks 

├───FamilyTree 

│   ├───Docs 

│   ├───Pictures 

│   └───Resources 

├───FromElsieNesbitt 

│   ├───ElsieNesbittPhotoAlbum01 

│   ├───FromLargeAlbum 

│   ├───LoosePhotos 

│   └───RenataTripAlbum1935 

├───Media 

├───MumDadProbateDocs 

│   ├───ClearanceCertificate 

│   ├───Correspondence 

│   ├───DadObituary_files 

│   ├───FinalDocs 

│   ├───Finances 

│   │   ├───Tax2012 

│   │   ├───Taxes2011 

│   │   └───Taxes2012 

│   ├───Forms 

│   ├───Hearing 

│   ├───MumsFall 

│   ├───Probate BC 

│   │   ├───Administration Forms 

│   │   │   ├───pdf 

│   │   │   ├───samples 

│   │   │   └───word 

│   │   ├───Administration Will Annexed Forms 

│   │   │   ├───pdf 

│   │   │   ├───samples 

│   │   │   └───word 

│   │   ├───images 

│   │   └───Probate Forms 

│   │       ├───pdf 

│   │       ├───samples 

│   │       └───word 

│   ├───ProbateDocs 

ReimerArchivesFilelisting.txt
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│   ├───Scans 

│   └───Vancouver - Residential Care Facilities - 

Health Facilities - VCH_files 

├───PetersMachines 

├───PeteScans20150411 

├───Photos 

│   ├───BillReimerHistory 

│   ├───FamilyAlbum01 

│   ├───FamilyAlbum02 

│   ├───FamilyAlbum03 

│   ├───FromMum19950908 

│   ├───FromMum20070627 

│   ├───FromVanSuitcase 

│   ├───LilBackgroundCollection 

│   ├───MiscBillPhotos 

│   ├───MiscPhotosDadsScans040503 

│   │   ├───b-1 

│   │   ├───c-1 

│   │   ├───d-1 

│   │   ├───e-1 

│   │   ├───f-1 

│   │   ├───g-1 

│   │   └───h-1 

│   ├───PeterPicnicPhotos 

│   ├───ReimerPhotosScanned20140830 

│   ├───ScannedPhotosVancouver031226 

│   └───ScannedPhotosVancouver2007Apr 

└───ThumbNails 
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Descendants of Emily Dumville (Parker-Jones) 
[3 Generations only – see 60Family Tree books for full list] 

 
1-Emily Parker b. 25 Oct 1890, 37 Sales St. Bethnal Green, London, 
England, d. 30 Nov 1987, Kopernik Lodge, Vancouver, BC, Canada 
 +John Jones b. 9 Aug 1888, 48 Thomas St. Whitechapel, d. 1 Jul 1918, 
North of   France 
|--2-Rose Emily Jones b. 16 Feb 1911, #7 Hancock Rd, Bromley by-Bow, 
London,  
|    England, d. 6 Jan 2006, Tsawwassen, BC 
|   +Frank Rudd b. 19 Oct 1907, Alma ON, d. 20 Nov 2008, Delta, BC 
|  |--3-Maren Dancer b. 29 Nov 1938 
|  |   +Robert Joseph Boese b. 8 Feb 1937, Vancouver, BC, d. 1984 
|  |--3-Noreen Rudd b. 3 Sep 1940 
|      +David Hoar  
|--2-John Jones b. 1912, #7 Hancock Rd, Bromley by-Bow, London, 
England 
|--2-Lilian Laura Jones b. 7 Sep 1916, #7 Hancock Road, Bromley, 
England, d. 22  
|    Mar 2012, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada 
    +Peter Reimer b. 25 May 1915, Herbert, Saskatchewan (22-18-10-3), 
d. 14 Jun  
     2007, St. James Cottage Hospice, Vancouver, BC 
   |--3-Peter Edwin Reimer b. 8 Apr 1942, Vancouver General Hospital,  
   |    Vancouver, BC 
   |   +Arleen Kay Mitchell  

   |   +Marie Tuma  
   |--3-William Charles Reimer b. 22 Feb 1944, Vancouver, British 
Columbia, Canada 
   |   +Frances Marjorie Shaver b. 29 May 1945, Port Arthur, ON 
   |--3-Robert Parker Reimer b. 5 Aug 1946, Vancouver General Hospital,  
   |    Vancouver, BC 
       +Maureen Alice Erickson  
       +Debra L. Garrett  
 +John Edwin Dumville b. 5 May 1887, Niagara, ON, d. 7 Aug 1966, 
Barrie, ON 
|--2-Clifford Dumville b. 17 Mar 1923 
|   +Ruth Flock  
|  |--3-Laura Kim Dumville b. 24 Jul 1946 
|  |   +Allen Fedor  
|  |   +Earnest Bigelow  
|  |--3-Lawrence Clifford Dumville b. 7 Nov 1947, Regina, SK 
|  |   +Gail Frances Wright  
|  |   +Colleen O'Grady  
|  |--3-Leslie Elizabeth Emily Dumville b. 16 Jan 1953, Gimli, MB 
|  |   +Paul James Bown  
|  |--3-Lloyd Edward Dumville b. 14 Mar 1955, Memorial Hospital, Gimli, 
MB 
|  |   +Cheryl Baldry  

FamilyTree/Docs
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|  |--3-Eric Joseph Dumville b. 9 Jul 1964, Aliston, ON 
|  |   +Luz Marina Selva-Gonzales  
|  |--3-Ian James Dumville b. 9 Jul 1964, Aliston, ON 
|--2-Frederick Edward Dumville b. 13 Mar 1925 
|   +Thelma Grace Gray b. 1932 
|  |--3-Debra Marie Dumville b. 27 Aug 1953, Moosomin Hospital, SK 
|  |   +Brian Glen Morgan  
|  |--3-Diane Lillian Dumville b. 3 Nov 1954, Moosomin Hospital, SK 
|  |   +Glen Trevor Morgan  
|  |--3-Brenda Doreen Dumville b. 5 Dec 1956, General Hospital, 
Vancouver, BC 
|  |   +Douglas Arthur Heaven d. 1977 
|  |   +Robert William Caldbeck  
|  |--3-Jo-Ann Emily Dumville b. 28 Mar 1959, St. Vincent, Vancouver, BC 
|  |   +Ronald Drew Macbeth  
|  |   +Kerry Kerrleton  
|  |--3-James Edward Dumville b. 28 Sep 1961, Vancouver General 
Hospital,  
|  |    Vancouver, BC 
|      +Adrian McGregor  
|--2-J. Lorraine Dumville b. 17 Jul 1926 
|   +Harold Douglas Paget b. 27 Apr, Kelso, Washington, d. 25 Nov 1994, 
St.  
|    Vincent Medical Centre, 
|  |--3-Barbara Elaine Paget b. 17 Oct 1952, Grace Hospital, Windsor, ON 
|  |   +Charles David Glaser b. 17 Nov 1985, Ecudor 
|  |--3-Joan Elizabeth Paget b. 17 May 1955, Grace Hospital, Detroit, 
Mich 
|  |   +Michael Dean Ross  

|  |--3-Jill Lorraine Paget b. 3 May 1960, St. John Hospital, Detroit, Mich. 
|      +Michael Van Vlerah  
|--2-Frances Elaine Dumville b. 31 Dec 1927 
    +Joseph Ralph Burrett b. 29 Oct 1924, Middlesborough, Yorkshire, 
England 

 

Descendants of Peter Jakob Reimer 
 
1-Peter Jakob Reimer b. 24 Jun 1891, Village 5, Chortitza, Ukraine, 
Schöneberg,  
  Catarenslov, S. Russia; now in the Komunars`kyi district near 
Zaporizhzhy, d.  
  13 Mar 1986, Clearbrook, BC (Matsqui) 
 +Margaretha Abraham Penner b. 19 Aug 1894, Kotyaneuka village 
(Memrik Colony),  
  d. 31 Dec 1919, Main Centre, SK 
|--2-Elsie Christina Peter Reimer b. 4 Dec 1913, Herbert, Saskatchewan, 
Canada,  
|    d. 27 Jun 2009, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada 
|--2-Peter Reimer b. 25 May 1915, Herbert, Saskatchewan (22-18-10-3), 
d. 14 Jun  
|    2007, St. James Cottage Hospice, Vancouver, BC 
|   +Lilian Laura Jones b. 7 Sep 1916, #7 Hancock Road, Bromley, 
England, d. 22  
|    Mar 2012, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada 
|  |--3-Peter Edwin Reimer b. 8 Apr 1942, Vancouver General Hospital,  
|  |    Vancouver, BC 
|  |   +Arleen Kay Mitchell  
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|  |  |--4-Jacqueline Laura Reimer b. 30 Dec 1969 
|  |  |   +Derrick Johnston  
|  |  |  |--5-Britney Laura Johnston b. 3 Sep 1994 
|  |  |  |--5-Daven James Johnston b. 3 Dec 1996 
|  |  |--4-Jennifer Bernice Reimer b. 6 May 1973 
|  |      +Michael Catney b. 1961, Toronto 
|  |     |--5-Harrison Gregory James Reimer b. 5 Jun 2002 
|  |   +Marie Tuma  
|  |  |--4-Amaris Marie Reimer b. 1 Oct 1995 
|  |--3-William Charles Reimer b. 22 Feb 1944, Vancouver, British 
Columbia,  
|  |    Canada 
|  |   +Frances Marjorie Shaver b. 29 May 1945, Port Arthur, ON 
|  |  |--4-Daegan Lee Reimer b. 22 Sep 1969, Vancouver General 
Hospital,  
|  |  |    Vancouver, BC 
|  |  |   +Stephan Reginald Jones b. 7 Aug 1967 
|  |  |  |--5-Zachary Lee Jones b. 8 Jun 1996, Victoria Hospital, Montréal, 
QC 
|  |  |  |--5-Samantha Rae Jones b. 10 Aug 1997, Maple Creek, CA 
|  |  |  |--5-Thomas Jacob Jones b. 31 Dec 1999, Maple Creek, CA 
|  |  |--4-Jean Pierre Reimer b. 16 Nov 1972, Montréal, QC 
|  |      +Lies Lydia Verhoeff b. 31 Oct 1981, Calgary, AB, Canada 
|  |     |--5-Charles Paul Reimer b. 10 Jan 2008, Langley, BC 
|  |     |--5-Chloe Frances Reimer b. 25 Nov 2010, Langley, BC 

|  |     |--5-Pieter Jacob Reimer b. 25 Sep 2013, Langley Memorial 
Hospital,  
|  |     |    Langley BC (10:31 PM) 
|  |     |--5-Evelien Marie Wind Reimer b. 13 Apr 2015, Langley Memorial  
|  |     |    Hospital, Langley BC (5:34 AM) 8 lb. 7 oz. 22 inches 
|  |--3-Robert Parker Reimer b. 5 Aug 1946, Vancouver General Hospital,  
|  |    Vancouver, BC 
|      +Maureen Alice Erickson  
|     |--4-Shelley Ann Reimer b. 14 Jul 1970 
|     |   +Cam Lefurgey  
|     |  |--5-Alison Shirley Lefurgey b. 15 Oct 1995 
|     |  |--5-Sara Maureen Lefurgey b. 6 Nov 2000 
|     |--4-Steven Robert Reimer b. 16 Dec 1972 
|      +Debra L. Garrett  
|     |--4-Andrea Louise Reimer b. 20 Aug 1987 
|     |--4-Bradley Jay Reimer b. 19 Aug 1992 
|     |--4-Peter Andrew Reimer b. 25 Oct 1994 
|--2-Diedrich Victor DICK Reimer b. 27 Apr 1917, Herbert, Saskatchewan, 
Canada,  
|    d. 15 Apr 1997, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada 
 +Anna Peter Neufeld 682961 b. 16 Dec 1900, Blumenort, MB (Hanover 
County), d. 29 Jun 1989, Clearbrook, British Columbia, Canada 
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